MINUTES OF DEANS’ GROUP
May 12, 2004

Attendees: Ron Henry, Chair
Adamson, Albert, Burtle, Colarusso, Fritz, Griffith, Harris, Kelley, Louis, M. Moore, R. Moore

Agenda:
1. Approval of Minutes of April 28
2. Social Responsibility of Research – Edward Goldman
3. Any Other Business

Minutes: Approved with one correction to Issues: R. Moore on graduate student stipends amend sentence to read “double graduate support from external funds.”


Goldman: Presentation on behavioral science research addressing compliance and protection issues.

Adamson: We are required to go through IRB approval at the institution, but IRB can’t look at scientific merit.

Goldman: It is the risk benefit that they have to look at. Study sections say they can do scientific review. See website www.nap.edu

Kelley: We have an agreement with Grady on conducting research for which they are offering their facilities. Should IRB approval come through the institution or through Grady?

Goldman: One IRB can defer to another IRB – or not. Check with both when doing research on hospital patients.

Budget: Henry – the preliminary allocation of the budget for FY05 will be discussed at FACP this afternoon.